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self MY ROUTINE

Cayli Cavaco Reck may be one of the 
few fashion royals who was truly born 
into the business (both parents worked 
at American Vogue), but her advanced 
beauty skills are entirely self-taught. 
Driven by a personal passion, Reck 
first earned a cult following on 
Instagram and soon opened two 
highly curated Knockout Beauty 
retail locations in New York City 
and Bridgehampton (2400 Montauk 
Highway, knockoutbeauty.com)—
and she has been saving the skin of 
Hamptonites ever since. Today, clients 
call upon Reck and her team for in-

depth one-on-one skin consultations 
and expert product recommendations. 
Reck plans to expand her message of 
empowering self-care through a series 
of live events planned for cities all 
across the U.S. “Beauty is really the foil 
for me to be able to encourage women 
to care for themselves both inside and 
out,” says Reck. We polled the beauty 
expert for her bathroom-counter 
confidential and all of her seasonal 
skincare secrets. 

Give us your beauty mantra. My 
personal beauty ethos is effective 

beauty that is as clean as possible. 
I use a lot of Environ and I use the 
range that does not have even a trace 
amount of parabens, I dermaroll 
regularly, and I rinse my skin 
exceptionally well when I wash it. I 
love a look that is fresh and pulled 
together. I, like everyone else on the 
planet above 40, prefer a dewy look, 
so I am very big on hydration. I use 
the Dr. Barbara Sturm Hyaluronic 
Serum with reckless abandon and 
I love my Vintner’s Daughter. I also 
use Evenswiss Rich Regenerating 
Cream year round. 

Let’s talk cleansers. I have a few 
cleansers that I like because my 
skin needs something different 
depending on travel, hormones, how 
much makeup I am wearing… In 
my current rotation is January Labs, 
Environ, Evenswiss and Odacité 
Black Mint Cleanser. The Odacité is 
cooling, so it’s a summer staple.

What type of serum or other 
skin products are you loving 
now? I am obsessed with the 
new Vintner’s Daughter Active 
Treatment Essence. There is no 
other product like it on the market, 
and the Själ Saphir Concentrate 
anti-aging face oil is superb.

I hear you are quite the gadget 
guru. Spill what works. The 
gadget situation at my house is no 
joke. I love my MZ Skin LED mask, 
my Georgia Louise GLOPulse, and 
Ziip keeps my jawline tight and my 
cheekbones reflective. I use a micro
needle derma roller frequently and 
have for years. Best beauty secret. 

What about supplements? Do 
you take any? Many. I work with 
an incredible doctor in L.A. named 
Dr. Soram Khalsa. We also have a 
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licensed pharmacist on staff at 
Knockout, and she and I select the 
supplements we carry based on 
what we know the body needs. I 
take most of what we offer. 

What’s happening this summer 
at the Hamptons store? We 
have our favorite facialist from 
our NYC store out a few days 
every week. We are also doing 
a collaboration with a celebrity 
facialist, Georgia Louise, who 
will be doing bespoke facials 
(July 1 to 14, $650 per facial). 
Midsummer we are also hosting 
a beauty and wellness event at 
The Madoo Conservancy.
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KNOCKOUT BEAUTY FOUNDER CAYLI CAVACO RECK OFFERS 
HAMPTONS A GLIMPSE INSIDE HER CAREFULLY CURATED 

CABINET OF SKINCARE ESSENTIALS. BY PHEBE WAHL

Odacité Black 
Mint Cleanser, $39, 

Knockout Beauty, 
Bridgehampton

Dr. Barbara 
Sturm Hyaluronic 

Serum, $300, 
Knockout Beauty, 

Bridgehampton

Georgia Louise Pulse 
+ Glo, $165, Knockout 
Beauty, Bridgehampton

Vintner’s Daughter Active 
Treatment Essence, $225, 

Knockout Beauty, Bridgehampton


